POW ER YACHT CH A RTERS

on the water

UNF ORG E TTABLE MOME N TS

The Moorings Power Charters
A Power yacht charter is all about experiencing the most of your destination. With
unparalleled speed and maneuverability, your yacht empowers you to go farther and see
more of the wonderful world at sea. Add the comfort of an elegant on board living space
and you’ve got the perfect platform for an unforgettable vacation on the water.

A Powerful Difference

Explore the Unmatched Experience Only Found on
The Moorings Power Yacht Charters
Whether it’s the exceptional performance or the
resort-style comfort on board, a Moorings Power
yacht gives you the freedom to experience more of
your destination. Simply turn the key and cruise
with time-saving speed between secluded beaches,
small ports and all of those places on your must-see
list. Or, hire one of our expert skippers and leave the
navigational duties to us. Either way, you’ll relax in
stylish accommodations complete with everything you
need for modern comfort at sea.
Thanks to our exclusive partnership with worldrenowned catamaran builders Robertson &
Caine, The Moorings is proud to offer Power yacht
charters unlike any other available today. From the
extraordinary versatility of The Moorings 514 Power
Catamaran to the spaciously social layout of the allnew 433PC, every yacht in our fleet is custom-built for
the ultimate enjoyment of your destination.
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Enjoy a party platform with a view from the 514PC’s
spacious fly bridge, sleep in the expansive master
suite of the 433PC, or enjoy shared features like air
conditioning, well-appointed galleys and dinghies with
outboard motors to get you ashore quickly and easily.
Furthermore, we can assist you with almost every
aspect of your charter vacation—from water toys like
stand up paddle boards and kayaks available for rent
to store.moorings.nl, where you can shop for food,
beverages and essentials in advance. We’re also a fullservice travel agency, allowing you to book flight(s),
nearby hotels and more with your charter.
For more information on Power yachts in destinations
worldwide, contact your travel broker.

New Products & Destinations

More Power in Unforgettable Destinations
EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED POWER CATAMARANS FOR OUR GLOBAL CHARTER FLEET
It’s amazing how beautiful your surroundings become
from the deck of your very own power catamaran.
Now, you have even more ways to enjoy this
unforgettable experience.
Available now in the British Virgin Islands and early
2016 in the Bahamas, The Moorings 433 Power
Catamaran is the ideal vacation platform for families
or groups of up to eight guests. This innovative yacht
features an expansive master suite, two en-suite cabins
and a range of contemporary amenities in a fun
communal layout. Step aboard, cruise with ease and
experience everything the islands have to offer—
from the blue waters of Cane Garden Bay to the
breathtaking beaches in the Abacos.
Or, escape on its four-cabin counterpart, the 434PC
when it comes to Thailand in 2016. See and do more
with a group of up to ten guests as you discover
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soft sand beaches, majestic limestone peaks and a
culture so friendly, it’s earned this exotic paradise the
nickname “The Land of Smiles.”
Our premier power cat, The Moorings 514PC has
become a popular choice for charters in the British
Virgin Islands and The Bahamas—so popular, in
fact, that we’ve expanded its presence into three new
destinations. Now you can cruise between hundreds
of history-rich islands in Croatia, discover coralflecked harbors in Grenada, or simply soak up that
warm Caribbean sun in St. Martin.
While the destinations are plentiful, one thing will
always remain the same—our commitment to making
your time on the water truly unforgettable.
For more information on Power yachts in destinations
worldwide, contact your travel broker..

What’s Included

What’s Included with Your Charter?
From linens and towels to electronics and more, your yacht includes a range of essentials to help you feel right
at home.
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•

The Moorings 4-hour Service Guarantee

•

Complete linens, including sheets, blankets,
towels and pillows

•

Cutting-edge navigation electronics

•

O
 nboard generator

•

Snorkeling gear

•

Air conditioning & fans in cabins/saloon

•

•

Dinghy with outboard motor

 ree ice and water from base marina (bottled
F
water should be purchased for drinking and
cooking).

•

Freshwater shower on deck

•

•

 ully appointed galleys with cooking utensils,
F
refrigerator, stove/oven, blender, toaster and
microwave

Complimentary Care Package with ice, paper
towels, garbage bags, matches, bath soap, toilet
paper and more

•

Barbecue grills on select yachts

•

VHF radio, AM/FM radio, MP3 player
connection, CD player and external speakers

Guests are responsible for all fuel costs. Your yacht
will include a full tank of fuel at the start of your trip.
For a full list of everything included in your charter,
contact your travel broker..

•

Flat screen TV/DVD player

*Items subject to change based on destination

•

Electric anchor windlass			

The Moorings Fleet - 433PC & 434PC
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Moorings 433PC
433PC

434PC

Cabins: 3
Heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity: 8

Cabins: 4
Heads/showers: 2/3
Passenger Capacity: 10

Length Overall: 42’8” (13m)
Beam: 22’1” (6.04m)
Draft: 3’1” (.94m)

433PC - Lower Deck

A NEW AND EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED YACHT PERFECT
FOR FAMILY AND GROUP GETAWAYS
The newest yachts from The Moorings and Robertson & Caine, the
433PC and 434PC are groundbreaking progressions in our mid-size
catamaran range. Featuring spacious social layouts, these power cats
are ideal vacation platforms for families or groups with eight (433)
to ten (434) guests. The 433PC includes a master suite that fills the
entire starboard hull, while the 434PC features four spacious cabins
and a convertible saloon. Each yacht includes pioneering features like
a spacious elevated fly bridge, underwater lights and more.

434PC - Lower Deck

For complete details please contact
your travel broker.
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The Moorings Fleet - 514PC

Moorings 514PC
Bareboat

Crewed

Cabins: 4
Heads/showers: 5/6
Passenger Capacity: 10

Cabins: 3
Heads/showers: 3/4
Passenger Capacity: 6

Length Overall: 51’ (15.54m)
Beam: 25’1” (7.64m)
Draft: 3’2.6” (0.98m)

Main Deck

CUSTOM-DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND
A contemporary custom-designed yacht from renowned builders
Robertson & Caine, The Moorings 514PC offers unforgettable
charters in St. Martin, St. Lucia, the British Virgin Islands, the
Bahamas and Croatia, as well as Crewed yacht charters in the BVI.
Step aboard and cruise to must-visit destinations with a speed of up
to 20 knots courtesy of twin 350hp workhorse diesel engines. Relax
with innovative features like an enormous, well-equipped fly bridge,
forward cockpit accessed from the spacious saloon, underwater lights
and four double cabins, each with their own en-suite bathrooms.

Lower Deck

For complete details please contact
your travel broker.
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Moorings 474PC
4 Cabin
Cabins: 4
Heads/showers: 5/6
Passenger Capacity: 12
Length Overall: 47’3” (14.40m)
Beam: 24’10” (7.56m)
Draft: 3’1” (0.93m)

Fly Bridge

Lower Deck

CRUISING COMFORT PERFECTED
Cruise with unparalleled performance and comfort aboard
The Moorings 474PC. Take in the surroundings from the spacious fly
bridge, where you can navigate from the fully equipped helm station
or relax in the built-in seating areas with cocktail tables and a wet bar.
The main deck is spaciously designed with indoor and outdoor dining
areas, a sizable saloon with a full entertainment center and a
well-appointed galley. Down below, the 474PC features
four double cabins with en-suite bathrooms.
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For complete details please contact
your travel broker.

Moorings 393PC
3 Cabins

4 Cabins

Cabins: 3
Heads/showers: 4
Passenger Capacity: 7

Cabins: 4
Heads/showers: 3
Passenger Capacity: 9

Length Overall: 41’3” (12.57m)
Beam: 19’9” (6.01m)
Draft: 3’3” (0.99m)

393PC - Lower Deck

394PC - Lower Deck

SWIFT PERFORMANCE FOR SUPERIOR CHARTERS
Step aboard the 393PC, another cutting-edge creation from
The Moorings and Robertson & Caine. Bask in three levels of
spacious accommodations: the fly bridge with excellent visibility from
the helm station, the main deck with a roomy saloon alongside a fully
appointed galley and three double cabins with two bathrooms below.
Voyage with ease courtesy of twin 150hp motors, upgraded electronics
and air conditioning for comfortable cruising.

For complete details please contact
your travel broker.
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YOUR HOLIDAY IS IN SAFE HANDS. THE MOORINGS IS PROUD TO BE A MEMBER OF TUI TR AVEL® GROUP.
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